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Swintt announces red hot
partnership with White Hat
Gaming
Malta-based game provider Swintt, the recent recipient of a High
Commendation at the EGR B2B Awards, are happy to announce their
newly-signed partnership with White Hat Gaming.
The partnership agreement covers the distribution of Swintt’s product
suite to an array of popular casino brands running on the White Hat
Gaming platform.
Swintt’s products that are available on White Hat Gaming via this
partnership include an exclusive selection of land-based games that have
already become popular in multiple European markets. Swintt’s selection
of 33 proprietary games will also be offered.
White Hat Gaming are a market leading full-service platform, regulated in
multiple jurisdictions, offering a turnkey solution for online casino
operators.
Swintt CEO David Flynn said of the partnership: “White Hat Gaming are
known for having an industry leading platform, supporting many popular
casino brands. We are ecstatic to be partnering with White Hat Gaming to
see our suite of products made available to their clients.”
Andreas Söneby, CEO of White Hat Gaming said of the deal: “Swintt is a
provider that’s made huge strides in a very short space of time, and we
are not surprised at their success given their extensive product suite. We
believe their content will be welcomed by our clients and players and we
look forward to seeing their games live on our platform.”
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Email: david.flynn@swintt.com

About Swintt

In a busy marketplace Swintt is the dynamic rising force having quickly
established excitement in the industry for providing localised, relevant
games for key growth markets, gamification products and a charitable
focus to make a positive difference in the world.
Swintt was highly commended as a Software Rising Star at the EGR B2B
Awards in 2020.
For more information about Swintt visit: www.swintt.com

